Smart Water presents the ultimate water management system. An all new design of hardware and software means a significant technology upgrade. Incorporating state of the art long range wireless connectivity, increased water measurement accuracy and reliability. Now with the convenience of a fully featured mobile app allowing you to manage up to twelve tanks and twelve pump controllers from any iOS or Android device. Choose a system with a convenient WiFi LCD Keypad or alternatively our App only system utilising our new WiFi Gateway device.

Features:
- High resolution 2.8” full colour IPS technology TFT touchscreen LCD
- WiFi enabled with a free app available for iOS and Android devices
- High performance, long range wireless connectivity
- Desk or Wall-mount LCD and WiFi Gateway (app only) versions available
- Multiple touchscreen displays can be added to the system
- The system learns your water usage to predict your time to empty
- Custom alerts and alarms for full visibility of your system status
- Name your tanks and pumps for ease of identification
- Up to 12 tanks can be monitored on a single system
- Fully automatic wireless pump control functionality
- Up to 12 pumps can be managed on a single system
- Solar powered tank unit with high power Lithium-ion power source
- Stainless Steel SS316 4M Industrial grade water level sensor
- Active repeaters can be used to further increase range
- Easy to use with simple DIY installation

Mobile App available:
Mobile App including advanced features such as graphing and weather forecasting. The ultimate water management tool in the palm of your hand.